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THREE MORE
SOUTH

AMERICAN
TREKS

BIGINJAPAN
The hotel with a
robot dinosaur
receptionist

Peru

‘A
M I really going to do this
again?’ I thought as I set
off for Machu Picchu for the
second time. Around 15

years ago, myself and my two equally
clueless backpacker mates decided we
would eschew porters and guides in
favour of a sack of coca leaves, a
hired 1970s ridge tent and the relevant
pages of a Lonely Planet. Five days

later, we arrived at the Lost City of
the Incas starving and delirious with
exhaustion – and then suffered with
flu for two weeks.
This time, however, is different.

This isn’t the Inca Trail, this is the
Lares Trek, one of several routes to
have sprung up since the main route
to Machu Picchu had its numbers
capped in 2000. On this route, you

can camp or stay in local houses, or
you can do what I am doing and stay
in luxury mountain lodges, eating
three-course meals, drinking pisco
sours and sleeping in beds with hot
water bottles.
My 18-year-old gap-year self would

no doubt have baulked at the luxury
but the Lares route actually offers a
more ‘authentic’ Andean experience

than the Inca trail, which at points
resembles a conga line of Gore-Tex
and walking boots. Led by guides
Joseph and Raúl from Rainbow Tours,
which has just launched this nine-day
adventure, our group of five saw just
a handful of other trekkers as we
hiked 4,400m passes.

Continued on: Page 24 »

Ecuador

Trek to the rim of Ecuador’s
magnificent Cotopaxi Volcano
in the snow-covered Andes. A
typical day will involve around

seven hours of hiking. When the
sun sinks, you can recover at
rural farms, mountain lodges

and cosy inns.
From £3,156 for ten days

excluding flights,
journeylatinamerica.co.uk

Colombia

This once notorious country is
enjoying a tourism boom but
before you party in the big

cities, head to the Sierra Nevada
mountain range’s steamy

jungles to find the Lost City of
Teyuna. On this seven-day trek

you will see toucans and
hummingbirds – the country
has more than 162 species –
and climb a calf-aching 1,200

stone steps through the clouds.
From £499 excluding flights,

gadventures.co.uk

Brazil

Chapada Diamantina national
park in the north-east state of
Bahia is often compared to the

Grand Canyon thanks to its
wild, colourful landscape. This

seven-day trek takes in
waterfalls, lagoons and

limestone caves, and includes
a stay at the leafy Hotel Canto
das Aguas, which sits on the
rocks of the Lençóis River.

From £2,495, including flights
with TAP, miravivatravel.com

With visitor numbers capped
on the traditional route to

Machu Picchu, Patrick Welch
explores an alternative road

to the magical Inca site
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Luxury hike then I meet my Machu
PERU’S
2015

HOTSPOT

new tourism is reversing the exodus
of young people to the cities. ‘It’s
bringing jobs and people are coming
back and rediscovering their heritage.’
And heritage is what this tour excels

at. My highlights, in no particular
order, are the other-worldly Maras salt
mines, the bustling market at Pisaq
and the eponymous Inca site above
the town. After the super-remote
communities around Huacahuasi, I’m
back in relative civilisation at
Ollantaytambo, a well-preserved and
characterful town thought to be the
oldest settlement in South America,
before arriving at Machu Picchu,
finally, at sunrise on day seven.
As I get lost literally and

figuratively in the citadel, hearing

tales of its ‘discoverer’, Hiram
Bingham, aYale University professor
bearing a striking resemblance to
Indiana Jones, and its remarkable
astronomical alignments and intricate
irrigation systems, two things become
apparent. Firstly, that as long as you
get here before the mad rush at 10am,
this is one of the most enchanting,

beautiful
places in the
world. And
secondly, no
amount of high
thread count
bedding can of
seven days of hiking: I am,
once again, absolutely knackered.

IF you’re on the hunt for
somewhere to kick back after
a week schlepping up and
down the Andes, try Máncora
in northern Peru, a 90-minute
flight from Lima. Its
atmosphere can best be
described as backpacker surf
town meets South American
St Tropez.

If you’re on a budget, you’ll
most likely be in the main part
of town, with its hostels and
lively beach bars full of
travellers discussing where
does the best ceviche. If
you’ve deeper pockets, jump
in a rickshaw and head ten
minutes down the road to the
beach of Las Pocitas, where
you’ll find design-heavy
boutique hotels like DCO, with
its infinity pool, day beds and
rooftop spa with views of the
sun setting over the Pacific.

It’s a great place to do
nothing but there is plenty for
those craving action. Some of
the country’s best surfing is
here, though skip Máncora’s

hectic scene and hit the
beach at nearby Los Órganos
instead, where you can rent
equipment, have lessons and
surf in peace among the local
sea lions.

The village of El Ñuro offers
the chance to swim with
green turtles and, from July to
November, you can see
humpback whales migrating
north from Antarctica.

If you’d rather stay on land,
the desert-like Cerros de
Amotape ecological reserve
offers zip-lining, rock climbing
and an assault course. Do
check the weather, as many
are predicting a return of El
Niño at the end of this year –
and with it weeks of storms,
rain and, potentially, chaos.

Quiet time: Los Órganos beach

Children in bright red ponchos skip
past us on their way to school and
their mums emerge from houses to
sell us textiles. These homes are so
remote and exposed they are at times
in the clouds. There are alpacas and
llamas aplenty too, as well as
caracaras, a sort of Andean falcon,
and viscachas, a local chinchilla.
In the village of Huacahuasi, I am

invited into a house where a woman
weaves while guinea pigs scuttle
about the floor and a dried baby
llama skin hangs on the wall (it’s
good luck, apparently). Here, a family
of six sleep in two beds and the
contrast with our wi-fi-enabled rooms
500 metres away, each with its own

outdoor hot tub in the clouds,
inevitably leads to conversations
about poverty, development and
whether this sort of luxury tourism
can have a positive impact.
Mountain Lodges of Peru owns

these luxe lodges but donates a
quarter of its profits to local villages,
while providing jobs and training.
LorenzoYupanqui, president of the
remote community of Patacancha,
is excited about a third MLP hotel
opening here next year. ‘We’ll be
able to send our children to Cusco
to be educated,’ he says when I meet
him on day six of our trek from
Ipsayqocha lake to the village of
Patacancha.
In the village of Viacha, over a

lunch of chicken, fried plantain,
guinea pig (it tastes like chicken)
and four types of potato roasted in
a traditional hot-stone-in-earth
underground Pachamanca oven,
Mario the village leader tells me this

Rainbow Tours
(rainbowtours.co.uk)
offers a nine-night
package incorporating six
nights on the Lares Trek,
from £3,220 per person.
The price is based on two
sharing and includes return
international flights,
domestic flights, all
transfers, accommodation
with breakfast in hotels and
on full board basis during
the trekking programme.
peru.travel

GETTING
THERE
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Youcancampordo
whatIamdoingand

stayinluxury
mountainlodges,eating
three-coursemeals

Bargain hunt: Get haggling at Pisaq’s market,
above, and take in the weird Maras salt mines, right

All mod cons: The mountain lodges havewi-fi and hot tub

Local boost: It is hoped luxury
tourism models can pump

money into the community

new tourism is reversing the exodus
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